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ABSTRACT 

Chameleons are well-equipped for an arboreal lifestyle, havin
‘zygodactylous’ hands and feet as well as a fully prehensile ta
However, to what degree tail use is preferred over autopod prehensio
has been largely neglected. Using an indoor experimental set-u
where chameleons had to cross gaps of varying distances, we test
the effect of substrate diameter and roughness on tail use 
Chamaeleo calyptratus. Our results show that when crossing great
distances, C. calyptratus is more likely to use its tail for addition
stability. The animals were able to cross greater distances (up to 1.7
times the shoulder-hip length) on perches with a rougher surface. W
saw that depending on the distance of the gap, chameleons wou
change how they use their prehensile tails when crossing. With short
gaps the tails either do not touch, or only touch the perch witho
coiling around it. With larger distances the tails are fully coiled aroun
the perch, and with the largest distances additionally they repositio
the hind legs, shifting them towards the end of the perch. Males we
able to cross relatively greater distances than females, likely due 
their larger size and strength. 
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Introduction 

Arboreal habitats consist of complex three-dimensional structures with discontinuities, thus leaving gaps 

between solid surfaces (Cartmill, 1974). Animals living in such arboreal environments are challenged with t

task of crossing these gaps in order to create a more direct path through the canopy, avoiding long and 

possibly dangerous and costly detours to reach their destination. When crossing, an animal will either have

to reach for the other branch, leaving a portion of the body unsupported, or alternatively leap, glide, or fly

reach the other side of the gap. These strategies all impose different mechanical demands on the locomoto

system of the animal. While most studies have focused on the horizontal movement over branches, there 

have been some studies that have focused on the movement between branches, such as in arboreal snake

(Hoefer et al., 2013; Byrnes et al., 2012) or primates (Thorpe et al., 2009). An extensive study on the variou

methods of gap crossing was performed by Graham et al. (2020), though this did not include the use of 

prehensile tails. Peterson (1984) studied the locomotion of chameleons, focusing on the adaptations of the

limbs and tail. Chameleons, which are not known for their leaping abilities, move between perches by 

extending their front limbs, relying on their hind limbs and tail for support. The pectoral girdle is not fixed 

relative to the body wall allowing it to slide and rotate further in the sagittal plane, giving it a greater reach

allowing chameleons to cross larger distances compared to other arboreal squamates such as anoles 

(Peterson, 1984).  

Several morphological and functional adaptations have evolved in chameleons to accommodate an arbore

lifestyle including ‘zygodactylous’ hands and feet and a fully prehensile tail (Gans, 1967). Their 

‘zygodactylous’ hands and feet form grasping appendages that can hold onto narrow branches, while their

tail has modifications both in the musculature and the morphology of the caudal vertebrae (Ali, 1948; Zipp

et al., 1999; Bergmann et al., 2003; Luger et al., 2020). These characteristics serve multiple purposes for 

arboreal chameleons and are not only restricted to movement on narrow perches in the forest canopy, 

climbing, or bridging gaps but are also important during social behavior. Indeed, when males encounter ea

other, this often results in fighting during which a male will attempt to toss the other from the shared bran

(Measey et al., 2009). 

Long tails are often thought to be adaptations for an arboreal lifestyle in chameleons (Bickel and Losos, 

2002). Prehensile-tailed arboreal chameleons have longer tails with more vertebrae, compared to terrestri

species. This allows them to coil their tail multiple times around a perch, thereby increasing the contact are

and thus friction. This results in an improved tail gripping performance compared to non-prehensile-tailed 

chameleon species (Herrel et al., 2012; Luger et al., 2020). While the effect of hand/feet size and tail length

on gripping abilities has been studied, little is known, however, on how chameleons use their prehensile ta

on different substrates or perches of different diameters. The use of the tail to increase gripping 

performance can be expected when bridging large gaps between branches, or when having to grip onto 

smooth, low-friction substrates. Therefore, we studied how chameleons change the way they use their 

prehensile tail when confronted with different conditions including gaps of different sizes, different substr

diameters, or different substrate roughness. In addition, we examined whether this behavior differs betwe

sexes. 

Chamaeleo calyptratus (Duméril and Bibron, 1851), a large-sized arboreal chameleon, was used for this 

study. We first quantified whether chameleons changed the use of their tail when substrate roughness, 

perch diameter, and gap distance were modified using an indoor experimental set-up. First, we predicted a

increase in tail use on smoother substrates as this decreases the grasping ability of the hands and feet. 
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Previous studies by Spinner et al. (2014) and Khannoon et al. (2014) showed a relationship between 

substrate roughness and friction. Second, we predicted that when bridging greater gaps, animals would 

suspend their body while gripping the perch with their hind legs and tail. When crossing greater gaps, the 

center of mass of the animal thus being suspended further from the points of attachment in the feet and t

Third, we predicted that animals more often use their tail as an anchor as gap distance increases. Our four

prediction was that when on perches with a rougher surface, chameleons should be able to cross greater g

distances compared to smoother surfaces. Finally, many chameleons, including C. calyptratus, are sexually

dimorphic in body size, tail length and hand and feet span (Bickel and Losos, 2002). In dwarf chameleons o

the species Bradypodion males also have larger hands and feet and longer tails resulting in a higher grippin

force compared to females (Herrel et al., 2011; Da Silva et al., 2014). Consequently, we predicted differenc

in how chameleons use their prehensile tail based on sex-related size variation. We specifically predict tha

males are able to cross greater distances as their increased hand and foot length gives them a higher gripp

strength, increasing friction and stability, at least on larger perches. We also predicted males to make more

successful crossings without using their tail due to their expected higher grip strength. 

Methods 

Animals 

Chamaeleo calyptratus specimens (N = 9; five males and four females) were obtained via a private breeder

Paris, France at 10 weeks of age. The animals were at least one year old and sexually mature at the start of

the experiments. We chose to use C. calyptratus because of their availability, easy husbandry, and resilienc

under stressful conditions. The animals were kept in wire cages of 90 x 45 x 46 cm and fed ad libitum on a 

diet of vegetables (lettuce) and crickets dusted with mineral and vitamin supplements. Each cage was 

provided with an UV HID-Lamp, creating a thermal gradient within the environment. Room temperature w

kept constant at 26°C, which is consistent with their natural ambient temperature. The humidity was kept 

between 20-50% and the animals were kept on a day/night cycle of 13/11h. The animals were checked 

weekly for any injuries or indications of disease, malnutrition or dehydration. Measurements of the anima

can be found in Suppl. Table 1. According to the Belgian legislation on experimental animals, the chameleo

were checked by a veterinarian every three months. The experimental design was approved by the Ethics 

Committee for Animal Experimentation of Ghent University (Faculty of Sciences) (application 2017-028). 

Perch crossing experiment 

Videos were recorded using a JVC HD Everio camera. The experiments were performed in the same room i

which the animals were housed. According to Andrews (2008) the selected body temperature of C. 

calyptratus is suggested to be at 30.4°C, as such the chameleons were tested only slightly below their 

selected body temperatures. Filming occurred between March 2018 and May 2019. Trials with the same se

up (material, perch diameter, etc.) were performed subsequently, after which the set-up was adjusted and

the next trial commenced after a break of 30 minutes. When animals appeared to be tired or otherwise 

unwilling to cooperate, the session was terminated and continued on a later date. At least one day of rest 

was given between each filming session.  

Two plastic holders (customized and 3D printed) in which the perches were inserted, were fitted on a verti

rod (Figure 1). The holders were manually adjusted to alter the gap distance (measured using a handheld 
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ruler). Perches of three materials with a different degree of roughness were used (from smoothest to 

roughest): PVC, wood, and 3M sandpaper with a roughness factor of P100 (attached to a wooden perch). O

each material, two different perch diameters were used: a narrow one of 9 mm and a broad one of 25 mm

The diameter of the perches was chosen based on the range of commercially available rods. Gap distances

between the two perches were standardized at 0.5, 1, 1.25, 1.5, 1.75, and 2 times the shoulder-hip length,

averaged by sex. An average per sex was used instead of per individual, as the individual variation was low

For each individual we measured the shoulder-hip length using digital calipers and took the average per se

for the experiments. For females, with an average shoulder-hip length of 110 mm, the gap distances were 

at 55, 110, 137.5, 165, 192.5, and 220 mm. For males, with an average shoulder-hip length of 130 mm, this

was 65, 13, 162.5, 195, 227.5, and 260 mm. A total of 175 trials in which a successful crossing was made w

recorded for the wooden perches (75 for females, 100 for males), 13 for the PVC perches (2 for females, 11

for males), and 139 for the sandpaper perches (64 for females, 75 for males).  

 
Figure 1: Experimental set-up used. The set-up consists of two holders in which perches of various sizes co

be inserted. The holders could be moved manually adjusting the distance between perches. 

 

Tail use analysis 

The video data was analyzed using VLC Mediaplayer. To examine the relationship between prehensile tail u

and perch material and diameter, we counted the number of times the chameleon used or did not use its t
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to assist it to bridge the gap. The animal was considered to be using its tail if at any point during the crossin

of the gap, it would grasp the perch with its tail, coiling it around it. We plotted the number of times the ta

was either used or not used against substrate type and diameter. We then calculated the percentage of 

times an animal managed to cross the predetermined gap distance per set-up with or without the tail (Sup

Table 1). We focused on the various tail grasping strategies a chameleon applied when successfully crossin

the gap (unsuccessful crossing was thus not considered). This study is thus mainly of a descriptive nature, 

focusing on qualitative traits in tail use. 

Results 

Tail use 

The number of times the animals used their tail is listed in Suppl. Table 2 and plotted against perch thickne

and material (Fig. 2 for females, Fig. 3 for males). For the smallest gap (0.5 times shoulder-hip length), the 

was most often not used (average for both sexes: 72% of the trials). When on broad perches, animals use 

their tail more often for both wood and sandpaper. For greater distances, tail use frequency increased (on 

average in 87% of the trials for 1, 1.25 and 1.5 times the shoulder-hip length). Only for one trial with a gap 

equal to 1.5 times the shoulder-hip length a successful crossing was made without using the tail. Otherwis

all other successful crossings using wood and sandpaper for gaps equal to 1.5 and 1.75 times the shoulder-

hip length involved the use of the tail. Sandpaper was the only material for which the chameleons manage

to cross a gap distance of 1.75 times their shoulder-hip length. At twice the shoulder-hip length, no 

successful crossings were observed, irrespective of the material. For PVC, crossings were less successful th

with the other materials. Many trials were conducted with the PVC perches, but in the end only a total of 1

successful crossings were observed. On the broad PVC perch chameleons were able to bridge gaps of 0.5 

times the shoulder-hip length only. On narrow perches some successes were observed at gaps equal to the

shoulder-hip length, though only for males.  
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Figure 2: Frequency of tail use plotted against perch thickness and material in female Chamaeleo calyptrat

the absolute number of successful trials can be found in Suppl. Table 2. Percentages given are the number

times a tail was used or not for each of the three different materials (PVC, sandpaper and wood) and the t

different perch diameters (narrow and broad). Distances without any data indicate that no successful 

crossings were made for the trials with that perch diameter and material. 
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Figure 3: Frequency of tail use plotted against perch thickness and material in male Chamaeleo calyptratu

the absolute number of successful trials can be found in Suppl. Table 2. Percentages given are the number

times a tail was used or not for each of the three different materials (PVC, sandpaper and wood) and the t

different perch diameters (narrow and broad). Distances without any data indicate that no successful 

crossings were made for the trials with that perch diameter and material. 

Males made less use of their tail to successfully cross gaps compared to females. Females only occasionally

crossed gaps of 0.5 times their shoulder-hip length without using their tail. In all other trials they coiled the

tail around the perch. Females were also less capable of crossing wider gaps than males, with or without ta

Only on the narrow sandpaper perches did females cross a distance of 1.5 times their shoulder-hip length. 

Males would still attempt crossing distances of 1 and 1.25 times the shoulder-hip length without using the

tail; for example, 28% of the sandpaper trials at shoulder-hip length did not involve the use of the tail and 

11% for a distance of 1.25 times the shoulder-hip length. On wood perches, males did not use their tail in 

20% of the trials with gap distances equal to their shoulder-hip length. The tail was always used, however, 

bridge gaps of 1.25 times the shoulder-hip distance on wood perches. One male chameleon succeeded to 

cross the distance of 1.5 shoulder-hip distance on a narrow wooden perch without using its tail. For all oth

trials with gap distances of 1.5 and 1.75 times the shoulder-hip length the tail was used. 

Gap crossing strategies 

For the shortest distances, two different strategies were observed. Only the smallest gap distance (0.5 tim

shoulder-hip length) could be traversed easily regardless of perch material and diameter and most often 

without using the tail. For such short distances, the chameleon would not stop and pause to coil their tail 

around the perch, but without showing any anticipatory behavior would continue walking using their regu

gait. A second strategy for shorter gaps is observed when using their tail for gaps equal to 0.5 and 1 time 

shoulder-hip length. The chameleon would first grab the next perch with its hands, coil the tail around the 
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perch, and then proceed to move the hind legs to the next perch, before letting its tail go. Often the tail 

would not even be fully coiled, only wrapping it halfway along the underside of the perch leaving the dista

end suspended (Fig. 4). We refer to this strategy as the “better-safe-than-sorry”-strategy, as chameleons h

proven to be able to safely cross these distances without using their tail.  

With gap distances above 1.25 times shoulder-hip length, we observed a different strategy. They would sta

coiling their tail around the perch before grabbing the next perch with their hands. After their hands grabb

onto the next perch, they would slightly uncoil the tail, slide it further along the perch, and re-coil the tail a

new position closer to the gap. After they had repositioned the tail, they would move both hind legs at the

same time across the gap, before releasing their tail (Fig. 5). For even greater distances, chameleons would

release their tail before they could reach the next perch with their hind legs, leaving them suspended only 

holding on by their fore limbs (Fig. 6). In these instances, only with sandpaper and on the narrow perch 

would the chameleon have enough grip in its hands to pull itself up fully to the next perch. The animal wou

grab the next perch with its hands and the departing perch with its tail, leaving the feet suspended (Fig. 6A

With broad perches, they would often fall before even an attempt to cross could be made. 
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Figure 4: Tail use strategies for short distances. For the shortest distances (0.5 or 1 times the shoulder-hi

length) the chameleon Chamaeleo calyptratus would employ two different strategies: one with a regula

locomotion taking larger steps to cross the gap (A) or the “better-safe-than-sorry”-strategy coiling the ta

half around the perch when crossing (B). 
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Figure 5: Tail use strategy used for crossing greater gap distances. For crossing a distance of >1.25 times i

shoulder-hip length. The chameleon Chamaeleo calyptratus would coil its tail around the perch allowing it

grab onto the next one with its front legs (A). After that the animal would reposition its tail when holding

onto the next perch, forming a bridge and moving both hind legs up to the next perch at the same time (B

its 

t to 

g 
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Figure 6: Second tail use strategy used for crossing greater gap distances. For crossing a distance of >1.5

times its shoulder-hip length. The chameleon Chamaeleo calyptratus would coil its tail around the perch

allowing it to grab onto the next one with its front legs (A). Sometimes the distance would be too large t

cross with the tail still holding on to the departing perch. In these instances. The animal would release th

hind limbs and tail, holding only to the next perch with its hands having to pull up its entire body weight

relying solely on the strength in its forelimbs. 

 

Discussion 

The effect of perch material and diameter in relation to crossing distance 
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Our results show that substrate smoothness and perch diameter have an effect on how C. calyptratus uses

tail. Moreover, the distance between perches (gap distance) impacts how and whether the tail is used. The

grasping abilities of the hands, feet, and tail thus appear to be impacted by the amount of friction the anim

has on the perch. The surface properties of the perch impact the friction with the hands, feet and tail of th

chameleon. Our hypothesis that coarser substrates increase friction and thus allow chameleons to cross 

greater distances was supported by our data, which is consistent with the findings of Spinner et al. (2014) 

and Khannoon et al. (2014). Sandpaper allowed animals to cross the greatest distances (gaps up to 1.75 

times their own shoulder-hip length), for both narrow and wide perches, whereas for the smoothest 

substrate (PVC), only short distances could be crossed successfully (0.5 and 1 times their shoulder-hip leng

Figs. 2, 3). A gap of 1.75 times the shoulder-hip length seems to be the limit, as no crossings were observed

for gaps of twice the shoulder-hip length, in neither males nor females. Our results also show that the 

greater the gap distance, the more often chameleons use their tails as an extra anchor point, coiling it 

around the perch while reaching with their arms for the next perch. In this case the hind legs, grasping the

perch, act as a fulcrum while the tail, coiling around the perch behind, acts as an anchor line. In this way, th

chameleon keeps its balance while shifting its center of gravity away from its foot contact point. As the 

crossing distance increased, the need to use their tail did as well. For wood and sandpaper perches, most o

the trials involved coiling the tail; for distances of 1 time the shoulder hip length the tail is used in 88% of t

trials, for 1.25 it is used 97% and for 1.5 times the shoulder-hip length it is used 86%.  

Increasing the distance of the gaps creates a challenge for the chameleon, as both the amount of 

unsupported mass is increased as well as the length of the moment arm. While unable to leap, the extrem

anterior excursion of the shoulder girdle and the humerus allows the chameleons to reach across distance

greater than its own shoulder-hip length (Peterson, 1984). Crossing greater distances between broad perch

appeared more difficult than between narrow ones (Suppl. Table 2). Herrel et al. (2011) showed that anim

have a perch diameter preference related to the span of their hands and feet and perform better on perch

that closely match the span of their hands and feet. Unlike the broad diameter, the narrow perches allow t

chameleon to almost completely wrap their hands and feet around it. This often made the difference 

between a successful crossing or not, as for some greater distances the animal was not able to place the hi

limbs on the next perch before releasing the tail from the departing perch. In these instances, the chamele

has to rely only on the strength in their forelimbs to pull itself up (Fig. 6). While we have only been studyin

the chameleon species, C. calyptratus, we can assume that other prehensile-tailed arboreal chameleon 

species might have similar strategies, based on their similar morphology and lifestyle. This hypothesis serv

as a good starting point for future studies. Other chameleon species that have a more terrestrial lifestyle, o

live in the lower shrubbery, might hold different strategies in how they utilize their tails when crossing, and

could also be used for future research. 

Gap bridging strategies 

A distance of 0.5 times shoulder-hip length appears to be slightly greater than the regular distance of a sin

step during a normal gait, which is in line with the stance length of C. calyptratus found by Fischer et

(2010), but not long enough to require a different strategy. During regular walking, the chameleon tai

usually not engaged (see Peterson, 1984). Adding their tail clearly is not always necessary for these sh

gaps, as at all times at least one hand and foot are in contact with the substrate when crossing. For a g

equal to the shoulder-hip length, chameleons contact the perch with their tail, but without coiling it arou

the perch (Fig. 4). This likely helps them to maintain balance without having to slow down. Indeed, when 

chameleon fully coils the tail around the perch, they pause. Using this “better-safe-than-sorry”-strategy 
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the shorter distances occurs with no, or only a very short, pause. Chameleons likely rely on the substr

being coarse to generate friction as they continue to use these strategies when confronted with a smoot

substrate and despite the fact that this can cause them to fall while crossing. Chameleons do not appear

adapt their crossing strategy in response to the substrate roughness as they will make an attempt and sim

tend to fall more often. The same applies for the broad perches where falling was quite common wh

crossing greater distances (Fig. 6). With smoother substrates and broader perches, chameleons appear not

be able to generate enough force to lift themselves onto the next perch. In some cases when an attempt

cross a gap was started without using the tail, they would reconsider halfway during the attempt and co

while crossing. In some instances, this led to the chameleon accidentally wrapping its tail around a hind l

still holding on to the perch from which they were departing and causing them to fall. In the wild, falling fr

a perch could have significant fitness and energetic consequences as it increases visibility and forces anim

to climb the tree to return to their perches. It might be that animals bred and kept in captivity are bolder a

take more risks. Consequently, this behavior might be seen less often in wild individuals. In the wild, wh

natural perches are likely rougher and more irregular in diameter and surface texture than the ones used 

this experiment, there is likely no need to develop different strategies to deal with smoother substrat

While they are highly capable of crossing distances greater than their own shoulder-hip length, the extent

their capabilities relies on the coarseness and diameter of the substrate. Very smooth substrates crea

difficulties for the chameleons and appeared to prevent them from generating enough hand and feet g

strength to hold on to the perches. Consequently, very few successful crossings were observed with PVC a

substrate (only a few successes were made at 0.5 and 1 time the shoulder-hip distance). When on P

perches, the animals were more likely to fall off from the perch before the trial even started, adding to 

argument that chameleons rely on the friction of the substrate as well as on their own grasping strength.  

 

Sex related size differences and tail use preference 

Our results showed that males were more successful in crossing greater distances than females (Figs. 2, 3).

As the distances were adjusted to the average length per sex, it seems that there is a difference in 

performance difference irrespective of size. Overall, males more often did not use their tails when crossing

whereas females only occasionally crossed the shortest distance without using their tails. From distances 

equal to shoulder-hip length onwards males do use their tail more often than not. Chamaeleo calyptratus i

sexually dimorphic species with the males being greater in size in general, having larger hands and feet and

longer tails. It might be expected that males would perform less well due to their average larger size as 

muscle force increase less fast than body mass (Meyers et al., 2002; Herrel et al., 2006a; Herrel et al., 2006

While muscle force typically scales with negative allometry relative to mass, the males are much larger tha

females so we can expect that they would be stronger both in absolute. Yet positive allometry is often see

in functional traits with force increasing faster than predicted by geometric scaling (Herrel and Gibb, 2006)

Moreover, males are likely under strong selection to perform well. When males encounter each other, the

will often engage in fights during which they will attempt to toss their rival from the branch onto the groun

(Measey et al., 2009). Sexual selection for males with a higher gripping performance could consequently 

explain why male chameleons perform better for their size. Another factor that could be considered is the 

boldness of animals. This may explain why males tended to attempt crossing greater distances, whereas 

females did not. Boldness as a personality trait has been described in other squamates, such as for the 

Namibian rock agama, Agama planiceps (Carter et al., 2012). Exploring personality and its links to 

morphology, performance, and behaviors like gap-bridging would be a worthwhile avenue for future 

research. 
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